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TREchristiancentury

Simmering abortion debate
goes public in Brazil
by Kin Serdin

M
ARIANA,a22-year-oldwomaninRiode}aneiro,
discovered she was  pregnant by a  man  she
didn't love. She was not ready to raise a child.
Her job paid lithe, and in Brazil being a single

mother would stigmatize her as a "piranha," a whore. De-
spite her allegiance to a conservative Protestant church,
Marianasawonlyonewayout:abortion.

In Brazil, as in many Third World countries, abortion is
inegal. The only exceptionsutases of rape and danger to
the life of the mother-must win court approval. Mariana
tuned to misoprostol. an ulcer medicine
oftentakenbyBrazilianwomentoprovoke
miscarriages and only rec~ently used exper-
]L¥;r8ityalt:::E+£gp::8thnth=bi::£nm¥:
ket, Mariana ingested it and also put sothe
in her uterus. She hemorrhaged, but an u-
trasound test showed the fetus still inta¢t.
So, Eke many Brazilian women, Mariaha
entered a clandestine clinic. There she wias
anesthetized, after which her fetus was +e-
moved by suction.

A safe abortion in Brazil is the reserve
of the few women who can afford the best
clinics.  Shortly  after  the  procedure  in
a  second-rate  clinic  for  working-class
women, Mariana's uterus became infect-

company her to the clinic. To pay for the operation she
borrowedfromafriend.Mariana'sparents,withwhomshe
was living, knew nothing of their potential grandehild or
their daughter's pain. Mariana hid and then destroyed the
ultrasoundimage,thelastvestigeofherpregnancy.Butthe
emotional trauma lingered. This article must also be an ac-
complice to Mariana's secrecy: it conceals her real name to
preventherembarrassmentandpossibleprosecution.

Mariana's case, like that of millions of Third World
women, dramatizes the planet's most fundamental yet

Many women
obtain unafe
abortions,
That's one
reason for
the high
death rate
among
Preorant
Women®

fi¥o°:LagmEfe¥s:::;:tb:ic¥:::::frees:nFg°hnj
of the unborn, and the needs, desires and
beliefs of the living. In Cairo last Septem-
ber the  United Nations Conference on
Population and Development put this bio-
loScal, political and moral predicament at
the top of the international agenda. The
debate of the new millennium has begun:
To what extent do we control population,

:;:os:;#olffialg::ed=am£:na,:or=fEa?eer=

i#udc::;£°£erse?h#¥]ha;t?role>ifany,
The controversy emerges together with

the global women's movement. The thou-
sands of women who.descended on Cairo,

ed. She was a victim of a shadovy and lucrative industry     '  a stronghold of Islani`c radicalism often inimical to femi-

i¥\|iE:::e::ersi|!i;iffd:¥£e;r;:;oo:pie:rsfia|jotnF:::;o£:e;Euii:   ¥:|i;?a:iff;s:Fis;af:¥¥itioo:r:#:ipb;:±
:uhcgdg:£'oP£[;S:,nfaues Esekrti :rfi::E::,minej¥;d:roses:|f-::     g=¥:gi°al¥:necqeum¥¥:xf,::nmg£Eei:.d focusing on

Of the estimated I.5 million ab6rtions performed an.      whqic:rth°ehafg#ohnt#aht: ::::£ewd::]±€eads. ihhee ;::cnfi:a
creases.

::fyai:c:rrdi¥; : :r:lcye:, ffud¥rbc;ntierefiu: i3uc:::ff::     f:gufsits E#Lon.lay,eie;::#m':s¥ionr;::rnefosny?,uetm¥:fh:i:
Institute in New York. Nearly 300,000 women land in the       dominance. Change in the south is urgently needed yet
hospital, overburdening an already d,ilapidated public       difficult to achieve.  But by making an unprecedented
health system, and tens of thousands more avoid or cannot       show of strength at cairo, Third world feminists began td
afford treatment, Several thousand die each year (.the file-       fill a leadership void created by the major powers' contin-
ganal;£i%:foanbe°£°innep]:°cSbi:e¥.gig:8re¥o::::tdca°tuhnotLeMvlap:      reendc=r:.£ealcet:ie;::;adthSeafeovuet]`°t££en%::#s' :ri::sb;Vnaa

the help of antibiotics.                                                                     anger about such perceived threats as south-to-North mi-
Mariana bore most of her ordeal alone. The father of       gration.

the child, who earned about $100 a month, refused to ac-            Perhaps no country better dramatizes the complexity of
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abortion than Brazil, where momentum has been growing

£::o]=gh¥i::9::t:;:£t::stihaets£:v:[};Soti:±`;Pa::[jf::b¥t:
in the U.S. Like the abortion issue itself, Brazil is full of
contradictions and ambiguities, a "country of the future"
chronicallyheldbackbyalegacyofslaveryandsocialand
economicinequality.

With a multicultural population of 150 million and an
area larger than the continental U.S., this industrial and
agricultural giant boasts a top-ten economy but has a
monthly'minimum wage of less than $100. In Rio the ve-
randas of luxury apartments face crowded slums often
ablaze with gun battles between drug lords and police. In
universitiesintellectualstapawayonnotebookcomputers
while in the streets illiterate laborers use muscle power to
haul garbage carts. Last summer jets carrie`d thousands of
Brazilians to the U.S. to 'cheer their team to a record
fourth World Cup soccer championship, while the press
reported that the already high infant mortality rates rose
in  the  northeast,  the  poorest  regioh  of the  country.
(Brazil's overall rate of 60 deaths per I,000 births is six
timeshigherthanthatoftheU.S.andcuba,forexample.)
At the UN this past fall Brazilian diplomats
campaigned for a permanent seat on the
Security Council, while' at home malaria,
1eproryandChagas'disease(aparasiticail-
ment that causes slow death) still afflict
hundreds  of thousands  of people.  One
Brazilian economist calls his country ``Be-
lindia"-a Belgium and an  India rolled
into one.

THE CONTRADICTION between

wealthandpovertyiscompound-
ed   by   the   tension   between
modemity   and   tradition.   Al-

though Brazil has rapidly traded its rural

=tsa:°trro:rgbraenhiporsa±#ntifep;a°c%[:fTe¥::

•.i: l=:==.i. :  .-:-i J`J,i. iti.:.A-._-,.;--.==I_:+:i:ri-   i-   .-  : A j= -i.„ -::: `. v-,-i +-i -...-. `, -:-.   `..`. -i   i ,.-...-i` :i--:-:`=:`.=`~, -

8u  n,Scot  §u.0l.05.F4

However, as is tine throughout Latin America, the bur-
den of birth control has fanen on women. Female steriliza-

::on#nibEehEartifi'atno!so#gr:sesi:ii,efsggnaTeacfti:::
nouncethepractice,includingtheinvolvementofintema-

g::Eofmamj:¥-PJ:£:¥c:g;:::e:ec£S:.bFeohrinthdoge*:£F;
who do not use birth control because of ignorance, lack of
income' or dislike (on the part of men and women), clan-
destine abortion is the remaining choice. The Guttmacher
report estimates that for every 100 births there are 44
abortions.

mfd¥i%#of#;tsfshaveecboein£C:evaedFt3raig:?sC&£:
issues.hikeacoldsplashofnationalconsciousness-raising,
the leading newsmagazine Vg'a hit the public last August
withaspecialeditiononwomen,includingfrankpieceson
abortion and birth control. The influential duly newspa-
perFo7hczczeS&pP¢tfJoalsosponsoreddebatesonabortion
andreportedontwoprominentphysiciansinvestigatedby
pchceforremovingdefectivefetuses.

As Brazil's fledgling democracy matures, politics has

VIenyou
take a  .-
prolife
stance,
says RIbiero,
you are in
conusion with
the corrupt
abortion
industry.

lartrends.Faithstillbums,whetheramongthehistorical-
ly Roman Catholic majority, the syncretistic Afro-Brazil-
ian religivns, or the more recently emerging fundamen-
talist Protestants. Underneath a veneer of modem con-
sumer culture family loyalty, male honor and the value

:ia::fdouncfr#enj#Tleds::em=inee=e;iEasan,da:eeTe%cmoie;

:::odi#:1:bbyms:;ei,ngj:si:;r&aesinionnue:bcei:fr¥°mmoed:
els, and dranaticauy shrinking in half one of the world's
highest population growth rates, On average women now
bear about three children; in the 1960s the figure was six.

Indeed, this slower growth, confirmed by census data
released. last year, means that Brazil should no longer
worry population-control experts. "The discussion over
birth control has become obsolete. This change occured

;;i:3:iy.ethfg:,,P,egipie.F*#atinzEi:ieiaetec::?u:ebn::
:::utrt::i,io:frroe#e:ss.anTdiepeopleadoptedpopulation
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begun to open to women and their issues.
In October, two years after impeaching a
cormpt,   conservative   president   who
flaunted his virility, Brazilians elected a
liberalopponentofthegeneralswhoruled
from 1964 to 1985. Femando Henrique

£::dg:15;ehcaadthsothi¥rg]£:alfs:r]e€te.:Pncgraacc¥
tivists and feminists. Cardoso's wife, Ruth,
ananthropoloastwhocriticizedconserva-
tives in his 1994 coalition, may prove to be
the most outspoken first lady in Brazilian
history. Voters also chose their first Afro-
Brazilian  woman  senator,  Benedita  da

iflov#£:£°alneore::go°r¥:v*my:n¥!h°ef
spurred the sterilization investigation and

has become one of the leading voices for women's rights.
While Brazil's daughters know the moment is ripe for

fs.ci:sosiosnal:P%.::cf#:::ihi:t±eti::mfiTg:|toonF=k:
difficult. They must overcome a complex mixture of pckt-

;nali:uigFm:d|:ee:neTciaissr;ob:.:eei.:o:Eeo;:#:#ei:a:cfi
clout, any drive to revise the law could easily fall.

Public health administrator Lfgia Mendonca believes
that legalizing abortion requires exercising power and
changing attitudes about women's issues. An unsuccessful
state legivlative candidate on the socialist Workers' Party
ticket in the recent election,  Mendonca brings to the

yooE:n:iEtoav;mdif:,ta::phip:.ti;ie¥::e=c:do:ipyEoi;ii::

KenseTbinteachesLatinAwhcanhistoryattheurfuerst±yof
Sac Diego. He ttoed in Bnextl frorr. 1988 to 1991 and fro-
quenrtyoisitstha±couutry.
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slums, taught adult literacy classes based on the critical
pedagogy of Brazilian educator Paulo Freire, and spent

;:a:oaf:LnLyp#;;s1#:g#:edp:a:s*v=¥::£ba£Tdsftr&=
employment, and the police closed a cooperative pre-
school she and her husband had opened with other cou-
Prd:S;d]onn::8::ghgre;:g:eebdee8gr=er:+g:inb8h:ehs:£C£°:Sa

epidemiologytoenterthehealthsecretariatofthestateof
Parana.Thereshehelpedorganizeworkers"fromtheam-
bulance driver to the physician" into a
lo,000-member union.

A
S  A  PuBLIC  official   Men-
donca  has  focused  on  the

;#:eulm:othfe::?arc;:Faecnc,eis:

:°dhialtgec::alThTe°rus9u?hare:4hL£;a:i
Brazil,isproudofitsapproximationof

g:ms:ayroers[::1:vfnr€vceoalnsdiafaotnfe¥teaT:
isnobetterthantherestofthecountry
in   terms   of  women's   health.   For

¥O]Eet::*hiod£;£:tis:£%e£=me:]rneeg€
nancy are a major cause of death, she

:ag:anowhhee:Shh£Ee±°kmoefsdp;enFa::'u:
ten times higher, or even more, than a
woman in the U.S. We have seen this
in Parana." A recent study by the Pan

.:+.~-`=:.:`*..;...:L\.-L3'..i-::in-`.±v*.;±giv:+^||::e:.:a-,i*::£±ia.T==,*Ea\Ziutishi,

6fi  RSCOC   SH.¢|`.oS. F5

;i:fy.p:r:ei:::i:i!.o:I:c:;oisci:fni:,::-!a:.:s#:E'#yn:ge,;oi¥r:
form)arebadlytreatedbyhealthworkers.

:fo:nree:£t:ef;!e?#,:fT:g!3m!io::difs.!!od::!kp,::-fi:
iancities.Theirlocations,reputationsandeventhenames
of their owners are open secrets among women. "I have
severalfriendswhohavegonetotheseclinics,"Mendonga

says.`twhoeverhas.moneycanhavean
abortion with total safety." Neverthe-
less, no one has dared lean how the

;::fiiso:oc.Fie:;oev:e==pe::T:e:eck::
no action on abortion. Clinics occa-
sionally shut down by the police sim-
ply reopen in a few weeks. "Certainly
the doctor gives money to the ponce,"
says Mendonea.

"Abortion for the upper class is the

logic of the  Mafia,  of the  numbers
racket, of collusion, of comiption," ar-
gues Ldeia Ribeiro, a longtime Cath-
olic activist and sociologist who is at-

:#::8Ji°ths:E:±tL?sdReob=:acba°#

3::€nh#;i:Fe:u£Pb:[Pr:°fsaevdo::]aebg°alr:
ization because of the devastating ef-

MENDONCA: TJle abor€6om Secret          fects of clandestine abortion on poor
women. "Secrecy favors women of so-

3:T':,gc,ha:s.tr:ego:s:£:oii3::ta;c:;satbo.bL::::i::Fun:`no;
physiciansandthereuseofhumanmaterial.It'sdifficultto
know about this, because it's megal."

"Prolife"  arguments  reinforce  the  "industry"  and

::g¥it::uthnededragnr5eurntdo,::bme:rn.::;:.u.s#ee#:lp,aT:v:

ELr:hfeopfg:oinnaz:turyT:foc£:u£:nhi¥Pshtheossaey::£oresv[::

g:::e:bpoarrti?::Xc'i:?c:td%££=i£:°c:#::EC£€e:°keun£:
volved."Manyofusprotecttheclinics,becanseyoucould
need them," Mendonca says.

i:::ht;ba:b£¥¥osis%c:h;:a¥sC:u::g:hn*£C¥:ifn?i#±:nnti=
a;eowrdg::ru:etfon8th:I:i;gh±::e°kT#::8asa:a[Stfena:.t`::8:
it, because the fetus is bigger. Up to two months it has no

::£roE,;si:Eta:finegmthba?:;"dgeosc::ti:Ldatg:hcmeaiE::isi:

g:goonf.i::fogres:.tE:h;e[;nqu::fdgfed::%::§o£[p::i:eechh::::
Everybody comes, nuns, priests."

The greatest concern of leaders like Mendonea and

t¥i:fa°ei;:%re¥:e#.£¥:::e°£Pm:i::moefnarohfomnTsjE::°g#

2esvvI\WutT»thwtrNIN`

American Health Organization confirms her conclusions.
According to this report, pregnancy, delivery, postdehvery
complications and abortion together rank among the top

a:i;:Sse:fold::gm¥:g&g,%%8fnmLegnfr[:&ree3'.i+inaE
temal deaths number only a few hundred per year, the
studynotes.Itestimatesthatabortionisthemostcommon
cause of matemal death in seven Latin American coun-
triesandthesecondmostcommoninsixothers.Thestudy
stresses that the real extent of matemal mortality is un-
known because of inadequate statistics.

AccordingtoMendonea,inBraziltheleadingcausesof
matemal death are eclampsia (convulsions during preg-
nancyorchildbirthduetoalackofprenatalcare),hemor-

:i:Teg£#algocrti¥:P,#ric¥£c:::gthfcoarti::sst¥o:p¥tfr::.
fections. In au three cases the average Brazihan hospital is
incapableofsavingwomen.Mendon€asays.

"In Parana, 90 percent of childbirths are done in a hos-

pital, but our health system is very bad," she says. "The
doctors don't stay at night. So if a woman comes to give

::#ha.t.:|g,i:,vgne:iii*oTg:edn£[;Sra.::S:sit.aln|eymifpilt?sy:

i3a?eE:cm:i:n:h:aig:nl::%!f::a:di:£r,fi¥:ndf;:r#i:c:?:
abortions face even worse conditions, Mendonea adds, be-
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Mendonga,alapsedCatholic,andRibeirodisagreeonthe
religivus implications of abortion, they share the women's
movement's goal of social equity: higher pay for women,

Fh;§{E¥#eattsetlfs:e:£::in::£;:nnapfv§:]£n±:;e¥:oth=e;L=:;;
women's health. They also concur that decriminalizing
abortionistheonlywaytoeliminatethedangersofsecre-

%.#tha:°w¥:nanw::es]eeegg'syh°eu;o°£[ddg;:euapcELgcceri°dt#

:dau°E¥°thn;"mMfnt:°pnfi::pysai;Th:uthce°¥e€
cision. You could assist them by teach-
ingfamilyplanningandorientingthem
for the future." Ribeiro stresses that
"thedefeuseoflfeisaCatholic.princi-

ple,"  and  adds,  "women  are  dying"
from abortion.

LEGALIZATI0N   will   occur,:::I:I:ye:f'::t#v¥:s:p:h#£Se:nnan:
the harsh social reality that leads many
women to abort. Ribeiro has witnessed
this conflict while studyng women in
grass-roots church communities locat-
ed in the teeming, mainly lower-class
outskirts of Rio.  She says women in
these  communities  radically oppose
abortion for moral and religious rea-

`    ~dr

BR  R5o*-a-a.`o|-.ds.TF €

speak on the question of abortion," Mendonea says. "In `
general, the men of the WP are against abortion. They
don'tthinkitisanimportantquestion."WPfeminists"are
afraidofbeinglabeledantilife,"sheadds.

The powerful CathoHc Church is sure to throw its full
weight against legalization. It is thus a strange irony that
the most impassioned voices for decriminalization have
emenged from the convents.

Since the reforms of the Second Vatican Council ( 1962-
1965), many sisters have quietly abandoned the sheltered

life of teaching wealthy children and
cookingpriests'mealsandenteredthe
slums and fields to bring the church
closer to the poor. Along the way they
havebecomemoreworldlyandbetter
educated.  Moreover, in Brazil nuns
outnumber priests by nearly 'three to
one, and young women continue to
flock to convents. While clerics take
thecreditforrejuvenatingthechurch,
the unpublicized sisters have occu-
pied the religious trenches. They are

;°as|opr:is:tdr::eh;,`Pfnpc[i=d¥n:Cwh:;sot:
treat the social and personal wounds
caused by abortion.

In October 1993 one of these reli-
gious women, Sister Ivone Gebara,
rocked the church by declaring in an
interview in V¢o that abortion should
be a mother's choice and should be le-NUNES.. The right io decide

sonsbutoptforitwhenpovertydictates

:oi=cfpe|£:f:h¥ie:I:f=¥Tasfe:e:ur:%:-:i:T:n?.a:n:;eb!?.:ar::
cumstances women end up choosing abordon in order to
defendthelifeofthefamily."Also,shesays,"Fromtheeth-
[;al£°v£:;°iri:dwed¥fisaapY:#sCc:t:P;::eq#:ig°t:a;T;e]C£::,:

know that decriminalization would win,  although the
m°X:mMeen:isoge°aiensgdi]es,thewomen'smovementmust

walk the delicate moral tightrope of the abortion issue.
"Today there is an accumulation of discussion among

women that didn't exist ten years ago," Mendonea says.

;i:irs:#|::?;=:i:f:;::;:a!e:s¥¥,!udedi;:c:u:!ii-atstrv?:
among the most socially conscious Cathohc groups abor-
tion  is  "taboo,"  Mendonca says.  These  "progressive"
Cathohcs define oppression only in socioeconomic terms
and ignore injustice in the spheres of culture and sexuali-
ty, she observes. "The Catholic Church in general still
disapproves of any sexuality whose end is not reproduc-
tion."

A similar attitude reigns in the Workers' Party, heavily
populatedwithleftistCatholics.TheWPisradicalonmost
issuesbutlargelysilentonabortion."Themajorityofmen
even in progressive parties have never heard a woman

galized.  Titled  "Abortion  ls  Not  a

:::'i¥e::t;#:¥:Pnp:::#Setoro#v:£3£fntspsapie:`£S;
("The Splendor of Tmth"), which  upholds the church's
opposition to artificial birth control and sustains <`the uni-
versality and immutability of the, moral commandments,
particularly those which prohibit always and without ex-
ception intrinsically evil acts.""The other day I aided a woman who had an abortion,

and I was shocked when I saw the fetus. It's a little baby.
It'sasifweweretakingawaythechanceofthatlifetoflow-
er," Gebara told Veja's journalists. "Abortion is violent,

::zsto::::.ti]:n#myse::na[;=3::c£±:££:;::vbe;:irhcaE£¥
stances. But it is a violence that exists and as such must be
legislated."Referringtothecountry'ssocialinequalty,she
added, "Brazil continually aborts its citizens, if not during

!:rfirass:e=:EthriaT;:1ffcoal#.::;::gdEv;:.;'sgeabn:an¥:
favordecriminalization,butadmitsoonlyin"veryrestrict-
ed circles." <They are men and women tormented on ac-
count of their convictions," she said.

"That  interview  was  like  a  bomb  blast  in  Brazil,"

Ribeiro recalls. The president of the National Conference
of the Bishops of Brazil, Archbishop Luciano Mendes de
Almeida, responded by reaffirming the church's teaching
that human life begivs "from the first moment of concep-
tion. To provoke an abortion, eliminating an innocent and
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defenseless life, is a grave matter before God and one's
ounconscience."RecognizingGebara'smanyyearsofser-
vice to the church, the archbishop urged the nun to re-
thinkherposition.

THE REACTION was far stronger in Gebara's home
diocese of Recife, located in the northeast, the
birthplace of Brazilian slavery and the country's
most impoverished regivn. Gebara has lived and

worked among the area's poor for more than t`ro decades.

sReefif:':earac:#it::eisd:fe:I::6.EFadpoas|oa::i:.¥tyoivahc.o::
1985  replaced the  retired  Dom  H6lder  Camara,  the
renowned liberationist leader whose ideas fell into disfa-
vor during John Paul II's well-known campaign to tare
Brazilian Cathohic radicalism. Don ]os6 ordered Gebara
to retract her statements and threatened her with punish-
ment under canon law.

When she refused, the bishop sought sanctions from
the  Vatican.  Supported  by her  fellow sisters,  Gebara
reached a compromise with the authorities in  Rome,
agreeing to issue a retraction in which she declared loyalty
to the church but did not mention abortion. Dom Lui
ciano, a highly accorfuplished Jesuit and veteran church
diplomat who has kept hainony among Brazil's 300 bish-
ops, sent private letters to his colleagues saving that the
was case closed. Don Tos6, however, disagreed and re-
cently renewed his complaint to Rome. Cardinal Eugenio
Salles,thearchbishopofRiode|aneiroandapowerful fig-
ure in the Vatican, was also said to be unhappy with the
outcome.

An ally of Gebara, Maria Tos6 Rosado Nunes, walked a
similar path as a nun unul she recently left the convent to
fight for abortion reform. At the end of vatican 11 Nunes
traded her traditional habit for laywon.ian's clothing and
began pastoral work outside the private school run by her
religious ordei.. Later she worked in the northeast, be-
friending a group o£`prostitutes, and then moved on to the
iiigged Amaron frontier. Taldng advantage of new oppor-
tunities open to sisters, she obtained an M.A. in sociology
in Sao Paulo, where she linked up with the growing femi-
nist movement.  Nunes has published a book on nuns
which discusses women's lack of power in the church, and
she recently finished a Ph.D.  dissertation titled "The
Church, Sex, and Power" at the Ecole des Hautes Etudes
in Paris. Near the end of her studies, Nunes left her/order
and married a former Jesuit priest, also Brazilian. She now
teaches religivus sociology at the Pontifical Catholic Uni-
versity of Sfo Paulo and feminist studies at a Methodist
universrty.• In 1992 Nunes helped found Cat6licas pelo Direito de

Decidir(CatholicWomenfortheRighttoDecide),thein-
dependent Brazihan version of the U.S. group Catholics
for a Free Choice, which opposes the church's antiabor-

g;a:i=isc=dc:ihigh?:reartig:ff:o|oagg*ew:tee%f::
orchestrated  by  Nunes  and  Rose   Marie   Muraro,  a
Catholic writer who pioneered modem Brazilian femi-
nism."Thecolloquyoffemaletheologianswasalwayswith
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mczzetheoloSans,butthewomennevergotalongwellwith
feminists," Nunes recalls of an earlier era. `We have creat-
edafomalseminarontheologyandreproductiverights."
Although Cat6licas is an ecumenical collective that in-
cludes a female Lutheran pastor, Nunes has stood out as a
]eaErg£Pu°nkeessptheers:g;rtionissuecentersonthechurch'S

coLtinulng incompatibility with modemity, despite Vati-
can 11. "There are t`ro things in modemity that cannot be
accepted by the church: the autonomy of the individual
and demcoracy. It is in this context that the church
ifecept the rights of women," Nunes says. Similarly, it c
not d-eal.succvessfully with issues ofsexu.ality such ds ceh,Ba-    <
cy and birth control, So the church must resort to its,`old
strategyofassertinga"monohthic"doctrinewhilerepfess-
ing the cacophony of internal dissent on sexualty, sh? ar-
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#bey
post-Vatican 11 innovations such as liberation th
werelittlemorethana"happym.ist*e".tt?Pe.CT.?
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budge  on  women's  issues.  Brazil's  famed  grass-root.s
church communities "do not treat the question of domes-
tic violence," Nunes says. "I`he church deals with the fam-
ilyonlyinatraditionalway."

Faced with the church's intransigence, Cat6licas is plan-
ming an end run around the bishops in the campaign to le-
galize abortion. Unlike Ca,tholics for a Free Choice, which
confronts the church head-on, Cat6hcas will focus on the
poor, who suffer most from clandestine abortion. `The ma-
j-ority  of  Catholic  women  in   Brazil  call  themselves
Catholics, but in the meantime they go against the church
intheirreproductivepractices.Becauseofthis,theyhavea
strong sense of guilt, " Nunes explains. "The only legit-
imization they have for abortion is their poverty. We want
toequipthesewomenwitharehgiousdiscoursethatallows
themtojustifyandlegivmizetheirpracticesrehgivusly.We
want to stop them from feehing guilt."

M
ENTION NUNES to C16a Carpi da Rocha, an at-
torney for the federal govemment's National.
Council for Women's Rights, and she bristles
with indignation. Though against legalization of

abortion like most Brazilians, Rocha offers another exam-
pleofthecomplexitiesoftheissueandtheimpossibhityof
easy categorization. The daughter of an "anarchist-papist"

:isj:£dasdmuE|nr8w¥:e:}sh:%:egrinmeen't:hA:ihea;ersesf:d:i:i:i
the local section of the Brazilian Bar Association she was
thefirstwomantoheadamajororganizationinthestateof
Rio Grande do Sul. She was also state president of the As-
sociation of American Jurists. Her current job is to oppose
genderdiscrimination.

vie:s?C±awae8nreaessfia±:sr,¥;[hiTtyustto£:i:°fvoerfcthas&C:i,Sbe:;
sherejectstheideathatsocialinequalityjustifie§abortion:
`Thereisnoargumentthatjustifiestakingawayalfe.Life

should always be preserved. If the public health network
I
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has a deficit, with long hnes of patients and with appoint-
ments and medical exams backed up for three or four
months, how will it be ?ble to attend to cases of voluntary
abortion?„

For Rocha the ultimate question is whether Brazil and
the countries of the Southern Ilemisphere will abdicate

i;ti;r;ci:u;evlf!o;a;:e!;;g:S:::esu;:a:;fttr;:Sn!:;:;d!fe!ar:o;g:b:|r::i
sources,"Rochasays,allegivgthatBraziJianfeministsheve
been coopted by international prochoice agencies that
fund research on abortion. "The majority of feminists re-

Reo£:£e%?I::yFfr:nmda°tiT:;i,dteh|=fFr:rind;uocuhng::£rocnesanai:i:
MacArthur Foundation," she contends.

"The word `imperialism' may be won out, but imperi-

alism exists-with the same force and violence and with
the same consequences," she continues.  "The disman-
tling of social security and public health facilitates the
entry of foreign capital. Why do you think Africa is dying
of AIDS? Look at Rwanda: a million refugees in the open

#T;#rdge°:acch£[:;af'o:£hf::£e;I::s¥:S±ugo€igvl?Zwthhre°r:
do all of the arms come from? Who
benefits from these internal wars?
Are governments really interested
in achieving peace? It is in the in-
terest of some that others die. And

Froa:,"rapid  the  solution  was  in
Rocha's   argument   touches   a

deep political nerve reaching back
to the 1960s, when some Brazilian
intellectuals saw the arrival of the
pill and private birth-control clin-
icsulespite the military's outspo-
ken  opposition-as  a foreign  at-

iehmapiet:croe::r£]e:gre¥Esupfpgula::::

EttiFoonlgressionalhearingsonster-
Nunes,   however,   denies   that

Brazil's pro-choice activists are ide-
ologicaltoadiesofFirstWorldfemi-
nists.`Thereisnowaywecanblind-

k::dthua:::£::[iro:uELpe°ENey,esp:
says, noting that foreigners have in-
terfered in Brazil on both sides of
the population question. She cites,
for example, a Human Life Interna-
tional fund-raising letter that at-
tacks the entrance of Cathohcs for a
Free Choice into Latin America as a
sinfulfloodof"babykillers."`When
the UN blamed population growth
as generating economic and ecolog-
ical  problems,  we  disagreed.  In

i(*'.    .  ._    `.-.
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Brazil, the radical drop in population growth in the past
ten years has not caused poverty to drop. On the other
hand, we can no longer maintain the anti-impedalist dis-
course of the  1960s, which was  also an uncritical dis-
course."

Nunes dismisse; the similar notion that middle-class
activists manipulate the poor into favoring abortion. Poor
women are raising reproductive issues on their own, she
says. `When we defend women's access to contraceptive
methods and abortion practices, we are defending the
people's autonomy to decide."

The abortion issue leads Brazil and many other coun-

cifrsdte°`£°hitiec*oC:°es:?s°:i;v:ieernet,rfifeg::haonvde:?d¥ti£:
poor, and the North tries to guide an assertive South. With
no compromise betweeri prolife and pro-choice advocates
in sight, the result could be social turmoil exploding from
new demands for abortion reform and women's rights or
simply a stalemate. If the latter, many nations might find it
politically` expedient to profess prolife sentiments while
continuing to let millions of women abort secretly in the
worst of conditions. Perhaps change will come only if the
world's Marianas, who have risked their lives to get an
abortion, speak out.                                                                .

The Chautauqua Institution, in collaboration with
JL  thecollege of preachers, will present apreaching

institute under the title Prec}cAi.ng as Prcse#ce,
Perf ;ormance, Participation and Play.  The se;minAI
will be from Sunday, July 9, through Saturday, July
15,1995.  It is open to ordained ministers, lay

preachers and interested sermon listeners.
The chaplain-preacher of the week will be

Thomas H. Troeger, professor of preaching at lliff
School of Theology, Denver.  Troeger is author of
many books and articles in the area of preaching,
including Creating Fresh Images in the Pulpit..   New
Rungs fior Jacob`s Ladder,1993, aLnd Imagining a
Sermo#,1990.

The seminar lecturer of the week will be David J.
Schlafer, interim director of studies at the College of

Preachers and adjunct professor of homiletics at virginia Theological seminary.
Schlater is the author Of surviving the Sermon..  A Guide to Preachingfior Those Who
Have /a fi.a/e#,1992.  Schlafer's seminar, "Convening a Sacred Conversation--Beyond
the Sermon as Religious Monologue," will explore fresh metaphors for revisioning and
revjta6:zj:i::ew:I,u:cs:,;ep±ea;:;E§haonfpmLn{£:,Tintsjnadaj,ysmangroupsettjngover

lunch, exploring some critical aspects of creative sermon-shaping based on the
chaplain's preaching of the day and participants' own preaching.

The cost of the seminar is Sl 00.  For information about registration, accommoda-
tions or access to all other programs of the Institution, call or write Sheryl Thayer,
Administrative Assistant, Department of Religion, Chautauqua Institution, Chautau-

qua, NY,14722, tel. 716/357-6274, fax: 716/357-9014.

For more information on the Chautauqua Institution and a complete
listing of events, call 716/357-6200 or 1 nooo-836-ARTS.
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